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a b s t r a c t

Digitalization of products and production systems requires a fusion of mechatronic disciplines, where
interfaces between mechanical, electrical, and software engineering are inevitable. The increasingly
rapid pace of innovations in mechatronic systems triggers decisions being taken under time and cost
pressure. At times, compromises in technical solutions are made, neglecting their long-term damage
to the system. Technical debt (TD), a concept from software engineering, refers to short-term benefits
that lead to long-term negative consequences, e.g., in the form of more difficult maintainability or
evolvability. This also applies to mechatronic systems, yet the knowledge of TD characteristics and
correlations in the interdisciplinary life cycle has only received little attention. This first comprehensive
survey investigates TD in mechatronics systematically and across sectors. 50 experts, of whom 42%
hold positions as department heads, from 21 renowned companies and 10 sectors in the German-
speaking region supported this study with real scenarios where TD caused damage to their system. 94
informative TD incidents that were classified into twelve TD types were recorded, of which 2/3 have
not yet been eliminated and posed a potential risk to the system. TD emerges most frequently in the
first three stages of the life cycle, where the consequences rarely remain isolated at their source but are
forwarded to later phases and disciplines in the life cycle. In contrast to the research focus in software
engineering, the multi-domain analysis of mechatronic TD issues reveals that software engineers are
most burdened by Requirements TD and Infrastructure TD in the interdisciplinary environment.

© 2020 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

In the age of production and service systems automation, the
hree disciplines of mechatronics perform in an interdisciplinary
nvironment, where interfaces with others are inevitable. The
erm mechatronics refers to the synergetic interaction of the
isciplines of mechanical, electrical, and software engineering in
he design and manufacturing of industrial products as well as in
rocess design (Bishop, 2002; Mori, 1969; Kyura and Oho, 1996).
revious studies of TD in mechatronics involved automated Pro-
uction Systems (aPS), which comprise mechatronic parts that
re tightly interwoven (Bonfe and Fantuzzi, 2003; Rzevski, 2003).
PS show characteristics that the software is strongly dependent
n the hardware, with a long life cycle of up to 50 years (Vogel-
euser et al., 2015b,a). For this study, we extend the range from
PS to general mechatronic products (cp. Fig. 1).
To increase the efficiency and decrease the consumption of

esources, mechatronic disciplines aim for parallel development,
hereas the associated complexity increases (Gausemeier and
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Moehringer, 2003). However, due to delays in mechanical and
electrical engineering, this parallel development is not always
feasible. Often, software engineering is the last activity in the
development process, where it is faced with a lack of infor-
mation and limited development time (Vogel-Heuser and Hess,
2016). Technological evolution introduces data and information
processing into mechatronics, gradually transforming the tradi-
tional shop floor into an ecosystem, where networked systems
interact with both the physical and organizational environment
(Leitão et al., 2016). Despite the complexity within each of the
mechatronic domains, models as well as designs of their joint
dynamics are required.

The term ‘‘technical debt’’ originates from software engineer-
ing, and describes technical compromises that are expedient in
the short term, but create a technical context that makes fu-
ture changes more costly or impossible (Avgeriou et al., 2016c).
In mechatronic systems, technical debt items (TD items) have
been revealed in both mechanical and electrical engineering, in
addition to software engineering (Avgeriou et al., 2016a,b). The
common practice in the development of mechatronic systems is
that software development then starts, when the development of
mechanical and electrical development is already at a stage where
any changes are expensive and time-consuming (Thramboulidis,
rticle under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-
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Fig. 1. Clarification of terms mechatronics, automated production systems (aPS) and mechatronic products.
2008). Therefore, mechanical and electronic properties impose
many constrains and narrow the solution space for software
development. Problems to be addressed in the mechanical or
the electronic domain are solved by software, even architec-
ture design problems in hardware parts. Malfunctions created
by the mechanical and electrical disciplines need to be fixed by
modifying the software on-site (Vogel-Heuser and Hess, 2016;
Vogel-Heuser et al., 2015b). The industry maintains the assump-
tion that manufacturing is expensive while the software is cheap,
although this balance seems to be visibly shifting (Avgeriou et al.,
2016a).

During the development of a mechatronic product, the re-
quirements of software engineers are mostly subordinate to de-
cisions made in mechanical and electrical engineering, e.g., about
the movements to be executed by a mechanical part or which
type of signals need to be processed. Software engineers might
encounter challenges such as necessary information not being
provided in a way that can be processed easily. In some in-
stances, the information at hand is not specific enough or has
inconsistencies. The lack of quantitative measures challenges the
testing even more. This forces software engineers to work out
the flowchart of a mechatronic product themselves. This kind of
cross-disciplinary TD in multidisciplinary systems mostly appears
due to the different disciplines operating primarily as ‘‘islands’’,
optimizing only within the disciplinary boundaries and ignor-
ing potential consequences for other disciplines (Avgeriou et al.,
2016a).

Considering that TD in one discipline can affect others, ques-
tions arise of how the TD items correlate in the product devel-
opment process and to each mechatronic discipline, as well as
how the mechatronic disciplines are differently affected by TD.
To provide a better understanding of the TD phenomenon in the
mechatronic disciplines, this paper investigates TDinMechatronics.

TDinMechatronics comprises the research of TD in mechatronic
systems, investigating TD items, causes, symptoms, consequences,
patterns, and metrics for TD management. Not only is the fo-
cus on the extension of TD from research in software engineer-
ing to mechatronics. It is rather to understand the correlating
interdisciplinary causes and effects.

In this study, the focus is set on understanding the occur-
rence and origin of TDinMechatronics, the correlating issues, and
the reconstruction of TD characteristics. We conducted and an-
alyzed 50 expert interviews in 21 companies producing mecha-
tronic products, introducing a mechanic and electrical example
as well as an interdisciplinary one for a better understanding of
TDinMechatronics.
2. Background and related work

In this section, we first present the current state of research
of TD in software engineering. To understand the additional chal-
lenges of TDinMechatronics, we map the life cycle of mecha-
tronic systems (cp. Fig. 2) and explore current studies of TD in
mechatronics.

2.1. TD in software engineering

The debt metaphor borrowed from the financial sector is
firstly used in 1992 to communicate the inflexibility of an im-
mature product caused due to limited development time (Cun-
ningham, 1993). Since, the TD term received wide recognition and
describes a collection of design or implementation constructs that
are expedient in the short term but set up a technical context
that can make future changes more costly or impossible (Li
et al., 2015; Avgeriou et al., 2016c). Back then, the metaphor was
referred to as coding practices. In contrast, nowadays, it includes
broader facets across software development project lifecycles and
communicates design trade-offs between developers and other
decision-makers (Avgeriou et al., 2016c; Gat, 2010; Cunningham,
1993; Nord et al., 2012). As the system grows and evolves, these
costs can become substantial and increase the burden on devel-
opment teams. At the same time, if the debt is not repaid, the
entire engineering organizations can be brought to a still-stand
(Avgeriou et al., 2016c; Nord et al., 2012).

TD can be classified into different TD types according to its
cause. The mapping of 94 studies of Li et al. resulted in ten coarse-
grained TD types, where Code TD, Architectural TD, and Design TD
have received the most attention (Li et al., 2015). While TD can be
intentional or unintentional, yet the community shares different
opinions on whether this characteristic is limited to specific TD
types (McConnell, 2008; Nugroho et al., 2011; Martini and Bosch,
2015; Nord et al., 2012). The pervasive character of TD causes that
it mostly occurs in combination and not in isolation (Avgeriou
et al., 2016b; Rios et al., 2018a; Vogel-Heuser et al., 2015b).

2.2. TD in mechatronic systems

The term mechatronics made its first appearance in 1969
(Mori, 1969) and refers to ‘‘the synergetic interaction of the
disciplines of mechanical engineering, electrical engineering, and
software engineering in the design and manufacture of industrial
products, as well as in process design.’’, which still appears to
be valid (Kyura and Oho, 1996; Bishop, 2002; Gausemeier and
Moehringer, 2003).

The TD research in mechatronics emerged in 2015 with the

positioning study in regard to the applicability and adaptability
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Fig. 2. Types of TD of software engineering matched and complemented to the life cycle of automated Production Systems (aPS); complemented elements by
ogel-Heuser and Rösch (2015) are indicated by dotted lines.
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f TD for automated Production Systems (aPS) while identify-
ng similarities and differences and adding specific challenges,
auses, and effects (Vogel-Heuser and Rösch, 2015). Researchers
n software engineering confirmed the existence of TD in mecha-
ronics and the concept behind the TD metaphor by finding
nstances of various TD types that have been identified in the soft-
are engineering domain (Avgeriou et al., 2016a; Li et al., 2015).
PS comprises mechatronic parts that are all closely interwoven
nd represent a special class of mechatronic systems (Rzevski,
003; Bonfe and Fantuzzi, 2003). Therefore, the characteristics of
echatronic systems can be applied (Vogel-Heuser et al., 2015a).
omparing to pure software engineering, the software in aPS is
trongly dependent on its hardware, whereas the interdependen-
ies of the disciplines are to be seen as the most essential con-
traint for its development (Vogel-Heuser et al., 2015a). There-
ore, cross-disciplinary interfaces are especially interesting and
equire increased focus (Vogel-Heuser et al., 2015b). However,
hese effects across disciplines are barely discussed by studies in
he software engineering domain (Avgeriou et al., 2016a). Since,
ew studies have investigated TDinMechatronics based on heuris-
ic approaches. The TD types of Li et al. (2015) were adapted to
he life cycle of aPS and enlarged (Fig. 2) (Vogel-Heuser et al.,
015a; Vogel-Heuser and Rösch, 2015).
Few terms in the aPS’ life cycle phases have domain-specific

nterpretation. Therefore, they are explained in the following:

• Control Cabinet construction in electrical engineering in-
cludes both manufacturing of cabinets and terminal boxes
housing all electrical and electronic components (e.g., ter-
minal blocks, power supply, frequency converters, often
Programmable Logic Controller) connected according to the
circuit diagrams designed.

• Assembly in mechatronics: the assembly of sub-parts of the
own discipline to a part or system’s integration with other
disciplines.

• Commissioning:

◦ Software engineering: installation of software on cus-
tomer’s devices.

◦ Mechanical, electrical engineering: installation of prod-
uct/production system at customer’s premises.

• Start Up:

◦ Software engineering: initial operation of the software
on the customer’s site.

◦ Mechanical, electrical engineering: initial step-wise op-
eration of the product/production system.

• Maintenance:

◦ Software engineering: adaptive, perfective, corrective,
and preventive measures on existing software to mod-
ify, adapt, correct, and improve software functionali-
ties.
 2
Fig. 3. Procedure of the study and correlating paper construct.

◦ Mechanical, electrical engineering: corrective and pre-
ventive measures including routine inspection, re-
placement of worn sub-parts, e.g., due to heat.

An investigation of TD was carried out in one company ex-
mining how TD is known, how much it ‘‘hurts,’’ and how it is
anaged in aPS (Besker et al., 2017). The results show that ‘‘quite
lot of resources’’ in the form of extra-costs and its management

s spent due to TD, while the company presents moderate aware-
ess of what TD is and how much it is present in its systems.
ost of the participants consider the average amount of wasted

ime as 32% of the development process, while Requirements and
est TD are ranked as the ones with significant impact (Besker
t al., 2017). In a case study examining seven sites at five large
oftware companies with embedded systems, different factors of
rchitectural TD have been identified, e.g., the pressure to deliver
r prioritization of features over products (Martini and Bosch,
017). In two typical case studies from a machine manufacturer
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and a plant manufacturer, TD incidents were clustered, while
TD types were extended (Dong and Vogel-Heuser, 2018). Time
pressure, short-term cost-saving, and lack of experience were
identified as the three most important reasons for sub-optimal
solutions, while the software and mechanic discipline are those
disciplines affected most by additional long-term effort. In 2019,
an online survey based on a questionnaire analyzed TD in 48
German companies supplying aPS (Dong et al., 2019). It observes
that the awareness for TD at these companies is generally low.
While the electrical discipline is only partially affected by its own
decisions, the software discipline takes the most benefit in taking
TD. Comparable to the previous study, time pressure and short-
term cost saving are the most chosen TD causes, followed by lack
of experience and insufficient testing.

The management of TD in mechatronics requires extensive
knowledge of the phenomenon, as the first step of TD Manage-
ment is awareness, i.e., the identification of debt and its causes
(Kruchten et al., 2012). TDinMechatronics was not yet examined
across different industrial sectors, and it is unknown how dif-
ferent disciplines and their interfaces affect and are influenced
by it. This first study focuses on mapping the current state of
TDinMechatronics in the industry for a deeper understanding of
its characteristics and pervasiveness. Specifically, we investigate
the following research questions (RQ):

Q 1: Which disciplines create the initial debt, and which disci-
plines are most affected?

Q 2: Where along the life cycle are the TD created?
Q 3: Are the individual mechatronic domains differently af-

fected by the types of TD?

3. Research methodology

This section presents the case study design, clarifies the scope
of the study, and explains how companies and experts were
selected. Fig. 3 maps the case study procedure and correlates each
procedure step with the referring section in the paper construct.

3.1. Scope of the study

To answer the RQs, information about confidential processes
in the industry regarding TD is required. A sample size of 50
qualitative interviews is set to enable a picture of TD in the
industry. This study identifies and collects qualitative TD incidents
that increase the understanding of individual disciplines and their
relation to TD. Each TD incident embodies a specific TD event.
The recapture of TD incidents reflects the different aspects of the
TD phenomenon in the experts’ working environment. As the
focus is on the occurrence of TD and correlating characteristics
of TDinMechatronics (TD types, subtypes, causes, symptoms, and
effects), this study aims to provide sound information for future
management of interdisciplinary TD (TDM). However, activities of
TDM are not explicitly examined in this study.

Although events in the future are dynamic, intentional deci-
sions are initiated to bring specific future events with desired
effects by present decisions. Compared to unintentional TD in-
cidents, where the ‘‘present decision’’ is ambiguous, the compar-
ison of desired effects to the occurred effects will not give grant
the investigation of the cause–effect relations. Concerning the
industrial TD incidents, this study focuses solely on intentional
decisions that led to TD, as the causal chain of these decisions is
more clearly traceable, and the time factor of the TD decisions
made can be neglected (Avgeriou et al., 2016a).
3.2. Sampling strategy

Company selection — We focus on automotive and industrial
automation as leading sectors in Ollero et al. (2006), but also
examine a broad field of other sectors to determine whether
TD is a cross-industry phenomenon. National and international
companies had to cover the life cycle of at least one mechatronic
product or production system to be included for this study.

Expert selection — Experts hold a special position in terms
f type and quality of information available on a particular sub-
ect. To ensure the appropriate type and quality of information
rovided, an educational background in mechanical, electrical,
r software engineering was required. Furthermore, the experts
ad to be directly involved in the life cycle of the product or
roduction system produced. Hence the study excluded employ-
es, e.g., in the purchasing department, sales department, and
hief Executive Officers (CEO) who were not directly involved
n the development process. Experts had to confirm their work
xperience in the industry, which was challenging to measure.
his study quantifies their work experience by using the dura-
ion of time spent working in mechatronics. At the time of the
nterview, they had to prove their work experience of at least two
ears. Experts can be classified as experts in a leading position,
hich refers to the position of a group manager or higher, or
s specialists. Moreover, a classification is made according to the
echatronic discipline in which they work, as different back-
rounds might affect the perception and different foci regarding
D. All experts in this study participated in their free will, and
ll statements regarding their activities and company are treated
nonymously.

.3. Expert interview

We selected the semistructured type of expert interview
Runeson and Höst, 2009), so the experts can qualitatively and
uantitatively describe how they experience TDinMechatronics.
he interview questionnaire features a combination of open and
losed questions in four sections (cp. Table 1, first column). The
umber of questions was limited to 25 due to the limited inter-
iew time of between 30 and 45 min. The first section contained
our open questions (#1–4) to gather the general information on
he expert and the company, where the experts explained their
revious knowledge of the term TD. The second section, with
our open (#5, #9, #10, #13) and six closed questions (#6, #7,
8, #11, #12, #14), assessed information on the company’s life
ycle, e.g., characteristics of their interdisciplinary life cycle, vari-
nts/version management, and internal communication, which
erve as the basis for evaluating company-specific correlations
o TD traits. In the third section of the questionnaire, five open
uestions focused on TD-related topics (#15–19). In the fourth
ection, experts answered six closed questions about their opin-
on on TDinMechatronics (#20–25). Furthermore, Table 1 maps
nswer type, coding, and results to each question as well as shows
hich results were used to create the tables and figures of this
tudy.
The interview and analysis procedure of this study was limited

o six months, where the study progress was strongly dependent
n external factors, e.g., the scheduling of the expert interviews
r the approval process within the company. Therefore, a precise
lanning and systematic approach were applied to ensure the
uality of the study outcomes.
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3.3.1. Interview procedure
The expert interview is a direct method that belongs to the

first degree of data collection techniques and offers most of the
control for the researcher what form of data is collected (Runeson
and Höst, 2009). Great importance was attached to the correct
understanding of the question. Therefore, we decided to conduct
all interviews in face-to-face sessions. After the expert has agreed
on an interview, an introductory letter, a graphical representation
of TD, and the interview questionnaire were sent for preparation
purposes, and an appointment was arranged.

Prior to the start, permission was obtained from the expert to
record the entire interview for a better recapture and reconstruc-
tion of the interview details. Furthermore, the semistructured
interview procedure allows a more profound understanding of
how the individual experts experience TD and allows that al-
though the interview is planned, the questions are not necessarily
asked in the same order as they are listed in the interview
questionnaire. Depending on the conversation, the order of the
questions is adapted to the conversation flow. All open and closed
questions posed in the interview questionnaire were answered,
where interviewees are allowed to expand all answers at any time
(Runeson, 2012).

As proposed in the guidelines, only researchers that were
involved during the interview have done the transcripts. The
member checking method (Runeson, 2012), which allows material
reviewed by the participants of the study, is applied. The inter-
viewed experts get the opportunity to proofread the anonymized
content, whether the level of abstraction and the understanding
of the issue is accurate for them. It offers the experts the opportu-
nity to clarify their answers, where suggestions are implemented.

3.3.2. Analysis procedure
With the fixed dataset, the data preparation phase follows.

Considering the closed questions (cp. Table 1, column ‘‘Coding’’),
answers to these are limited to a selection of possibilities and can
be coded as categorical or numerical data. Therefore, these an-
swers to the closed questions are ready for further data analysis.
Selected questions where ‘‘No coding’’ applied, serve the under-
standing of the organization structure, its operations as well as
the working environment and tasks of the expert. These questions
contribute to a better understanding and coding of the TD-related
answers afterwards. Implicitly the answers of the ‘‘No-coding’’
questions are included in the coding of the TD-related answers.
For the coding of the TD-related questions (cp. Table 1, Section 3),
we applied the pattern coding method (Miles et al., 2014) (cp.
Table 3) and performed further analysis to visualize the conta-
giousness (cp. Fig. 4). The coding categories on the top-level (TD
types, TD sub-types, TD causes, TD symptoms, TD consequences,
Initiating parties, and Affected disciplines) were derived from the
questions #15–#19 (cp. Table 1). Existing categories and sub-
categories of previous studies (cf. Li et al., 2015; Vogel-Heuser
et al., 2015b; Rios et al., 2018b) were adopted, while the missing
ones were enlarged. As previously introduced, the classification of
Li et al. (2015) is coarse-grained. Thus, the classification of the TD
incidents might be biased if only one researcher is involved in this
classification. To address this threat, the peer debriefing method
with other research colleagues is applied to lower the risk of the
results being biased by one researcher (Runeson, 2012). In case
of a mismatch of categorization, a third experienced researcher
was consulted for the assessment of the specific case. Using two
examples, we present our coding (cp. Table 3). This coding system
was applied to all 94 TD incidents identified, which serves as the

foundation of our data analysis.
4. Survey results

In this section, we summarize the results of our empirical
study. Firstly, we show statistics describing the demographics of
the participants, proceeding on to the examples and the quanti-
tative data related to answer each RQ.

4.1. Descriptive statistics

Overall, we interviewed a total of 50 experts from the mecha-
tronic disciplines of 21 companies (cp. Table 2). Out of these, we
performed 96% of the interviews in face-to-face sessions, 2% in a
video call, and 2% in an audio conference. Except for one expert,
all others agreed to a voice recording of the full interview session.
The leading position refers to the level of a group manager or
higher, in which the overall rate is 64% in this study. Ten dif-
ferent sectors are represented in the study, with a focus on the
sectors ‘‘automotive’’ (36%) and ‘‘industrial automation’’ (26%). As
78% of the experts in this study had no prior knowledge of TD,
where 6% had it with a wrong interpretation, we could define
the understanding of TD before and during the interview. The
graduate process of exploring an issue with the expert in the
semi-structured interview allowed a dialog, where we coined the
experts’ understanding of TD according to the Dagstuhl 16162
definition (Avgeriou et al., 2016c).

4.2. Introduction of the terminology and coding by two TD incidents

To identify the most critical TD incidents, the 50 experts se-
lected those that were the most representative to them. Overall,
we gathered 94 TD incidents (cp. Table 2, sum of last column). Due
to the pervasive character of TD, each TD incident could consist
of multiple TD items. We identified 220 TD items and classified
them into the respective TD type and TD sub-type. Besides, each
TD incident could have one or more TD causes, TD symptoms,
and TD consequences. This terminology aligns with the previously
used terminology of Avgeriou et al. (2016c), adapting existing
categories and sub-categories (cp. Section 3.3.2).

In this section, we introduce two examples of our case study
for a better understanding of TDinMechatronics.

The first TD incident resulted from Interview #29, which in-
volved mechanical and electrical engineering. We selected this
case study due to its typical characteristics of challenges in inter-
disciplinary development processes. If there is a lack of processes
to coordinate and/or audit the interfaces, additional expenses are
incurred in the assembly phase.

Example I. ‘‘In the merging of mechanic and electronic parts in
the second prototyping phase, an overlap was identified. Elec-
tronic cables block the fuse box and hinder it from opening.
Although the entire mechatronic product is drawn in 3D, there is
no 3D review process. Although there exists a ‘‘tracking of issues’’,
no committee exists to decide which issue is to be fixed or not’’.

For the second TD incident, we selected one case that involved
ll three disciplines of mechatronics from Interview #8. Due to
D initiated in electrical engineering, all three mechatronic dis-
iplines, as well as the customer, suffered from the significant
egative consequences.

xample II. ‘‘To measure the fill level of fluids, fill level sensors
re required. Some fill level sensors are reaching their limits with
iscous fluids. Mainly due to lack of time, a sensor is chosen
ut of the experience. The specification of the customer was not
tudied carefully. Also, no research on the sensor’s limits of per-
ormance was done. A sensor was selected based on the expert’s
xperience. Due to the additional cleaning effort, a liquid test was
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Table 1
Interview questionnaire – answer type, coding, result of each question and result presentation in the paper; *: contribute to a better understanding of TD-related
results; ∼: ambiguous questions – elaborated in discussion section (cp. 5.1).
# Questions Answer type Coding Results Table 2 Table 3 Fig. 4 Fig. 5 Fig. 6 Fig. 7 Fig. 8 Fig. 9

I. General descriptive information about the person

1 What is your position and
discipline in the company?

open answer leading position -
yes/no; position,
discipline

Demographic
data

x x x

2 How long work experience in
the industry /in a similar
position do you bring with
you?

years of work
experience

2–9/9–19/20+ Demographic
data

x

3 Where do you see yourself in
the product life cycle?

open answer No coding *

4 Have you heard about ‘‘TD’’
before?

yes/no/open answer yes/no/yes, but wrong
interpretation

Demographic
data

x

II. General descriptive information about the company

5 Briefly explain your project
process/development process.

open answer No coding *

6 How would you cluster your
projects (percentage
distribution): new,
adaptation, variant
development?

%/%/% percentage
(new/adaptation/variant
development)

*

7 (Management) How many
employees work under your
leadership? (Specialist) How
large is the team size?

number of person number *

8 How do employees spread
across the disciplines of
mechanics, electrics and
software in the team?

%/%/% percentage (ME/EE/SE) *

9 How are the other disciplines
involved in the collaborative
development?

open answer No coding *

10 How do you communicate
within the team?

open answer No coding *

11 How often does
communication take place
within the project team?

rating from 1–6 1–6 *

12 How do you rate the quality
of general information
sharing in the team and
why?

rating from 1–6 1–6 *

13 Briefly explain your
variant/version management
– Do you use a tool?

open answer No coding *

14 Are you in direct contact
with other levels of the
supply chain (e.g., OEM, Tier
1, Tier 2)?

other levels OEM/Tier1/Tier2/End
Customer

*

(continued on next page)
not performed before the commissioning to the customer. Due to
remaining defaults in the systems and on-site programming of
partial machine coding, on-site problems were covered

After time-consuming troubleshooting, the sensor needs to
be replaced. Mechanical engineering adapted the layout. Electri-
cal engineering had to change the reading method, evaluation
method, as well as the interpretation of its in- and output signals.
The changed in- and output signals lead to necessary adaptations
of the software code that processed the signals in a different
way.’’

‘‘An intensive research of the suitable sensor would have taken
40 h, yet now, the rework of all three disciplines require 100
h instead’’.

– Expert of Interview #8
4.3. Answer to RQ 1: Initial debt and the subsequently affected
disciplines

Firstly, we start with the mapping of Example II, showing the
contagiousness of TD throughout the mechatronic life cycle in a
qualitative matter. Secondly, we analyze the disciplines initiating
the debt with those that are subsequently affected.

4.3.1. Qualitative analysis of contagiousness of TD throughout the
mechatronic life cycle

As one TD incident can contain different TD items, we inves-
tigated how these correlate to one another. In Example I, only
one TD type (Infrastructure TD) was identified, which refers to the
entire process and is therefore not mapped along the life cycle.
However, by mapping Example II, we see that TD items spread
out to later phases and ‘‘infiltrate’’ other disciplines (cp. Fig. 4).
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Table 1 (continued).
# Questions Answer type Coding Results Table 2 Table 3 Fig. 4 Fig. 5 Fig. 6 Fig. 7 Fig. 8 Fig. 9

III. TD-related questions (for each TD incident)

15

Explain a TD
incident in which
you are/were
involved in (TD
incident, TD items in
the TD incident, TD
consequence).

open answer - TD
incident

no coding 94 TD incidentsx x x x x x x

open answer - TD
item

TD type 220 items to
TD types

x x x x x

open answer - TD
item

TD subtype 220 items to
TD subtypes

x x

open answer - TD
consequence

TD consequence 15 TD
consequences
identified

x

16 Which disciplines
within the company
were involved?

initiating
discipline/party

ME/EE/SE/other parties 9 initiating
parties

x x

affected
discipline/party

ME/EE/SE/other
parties/none

4 subsequently
affected parties

x x

17 Which disciplines/groups in
the supply chain were
affected by these decisions?

parties/groups in the
supply chain

OEM/Tier1/Tier2/end
customer/none

∼

18 What is the reason for the
suboptimal decision to be
made?

open answer - TD
cause

TD cause 43 TD causes
identified

x x

19 How did one become aware
of the suboptimal solution?

open answer - TD
symptom

TD symptom 35 TD
symptoms
identified

x x

IV. Final questions

20 Are there any control
mechanisms in the company
and have they been complied
with?

open answer No coding ∼

21 Do you see added value for
your company to get the
research results of the TD
research in mechatronics?

yes/no/other yes/no/other 47 yes/0 no/3
other

22 Is there an awareness of TD
in your organization, the
conscious decision of a
suboptimal solution?

yes/no/other yes/no/other 33 yes/6 no/11
other

23 In which discipline does TD
cause the biggest long-term
overhead?

open answer No coding *

24 In which discipline could
most of the effort be saved
by the TD research in
mechatronics?

open answer No coding *

25 Could I contact you again for
an online survey (15–20
min)?

yes/no/other yes/no/other 49 yes/1 no/0
other
Fig. 4. Visualization of TD items of Example II in the correlating phases of the life cycle showing contagiousness of interdisciplinary TD; ME = Mechanical Engineering;
EE = Electrical Engineering; SE = Software Engineering.
4.3.2. Quantitative analysis of initiating parties of the TD incident
and subsequently affected ones

In the previous section, we saw that TD spreads out to later

phases of the life cycle and involves more disciplines while it

progresses. In this section, we analyze this aspect for all 94 TD

incidents identified quantitatively. For this purpose, we use the
coded data of the columns ‘‘Initiating parties’’ and ‘‘Affected dis-
ciplines’’ of Table 3. We identified nine initiating parties, and four
subsequently affected ones. We started by sorting the initiating
parties according to their sequence in the lifecycle (cp. Fig. 5, x-
axis of the upper section). In 33% of the 94 TD incidents, we could
observe that ‘‘Management’’ initiated the TD, while in 32%, the
initial debt cannot are caused by multiple disciplines.
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Table 2
Classified experts and companies included in the analysis.
Interview Work experience in years Position Disciplinea Company sizeb Industryc Prior know-ledge of TDd Number of TD incidents

1 20+ Head of R&D ME L IA N 2
2 20+ Head of Department SE M MT Y 2
3 20+ Head of Maintenance ME L AV N 1
4 20+ Head of Systems Engineering EE L AM N 3
5 2–9 Quality Engineer EE L AV N 4
6 10–19 Developer EE L FI Y 2
7 20+ Process Engineer ME L AV N 4
8 20+ Head of Department ME L AV N 3
9 20+ Head of Department EE, SE L AV N 1
10 2–9 Chief Executive Officer ME M MT Y 1
11 2–9 Maintenance Engineer ME M MT N 1
12 2–9 Chief Technology Officer EE, SE M MT N 1
13 10–19 Developer SE L IA YN 2
14 20+ Developer SE L IA YN 3
15 10–19 Developer SE L IA N 3
16 10–19 Group manager EE L IA N 1
17 2–9 Head of Department ME, EE, SE L IA YN 1
18 10–19 Head of Department ME, EE, SE L IA N 1
19 20+ Head of Department ME L AV N 1
20 2–9 Developer ME M CV N 2
21 20+ Chief Executive Officer ME, EE, SE M MTM N 4
22 20+ Head of Department ME, EE, SE L FT N 1
23 10–19 Head of Department ME L FT N 2
24 2–9 Head of Department EE, SE L FT N 5
25 20+ Developer ME L FT N 2
26 20+ Requirements Engineer ME, EE, SE L IA Y 1
27 2–9 Head of Department SE L IA Y 2
28 10–19 Head of Department SE L IA Y 1
29 2–9 Head of Department EE L IA N 2
30 10–19 Solution Architect SE L IA N 2
31 2–9 Head of Department ME, EE, SE L ET N 1
32 2–9 Project Manager ME, EE, SE L ET N 2
33 20+ Head of Department SE L IA N 3
34 20+ Head of Department EE, SE L FT Y 1
35 10–19 Head of Department ME M FT N 2
36 20+ Specialist in Manufacturing ME L FT N 1
37 20+ Head of Department EE, SE L DE N 1
38 20+ Head of Department ME, EE, SE L AV N 2
39 2–9 Quality Engineer EE L CV N 2
40 2–9 Quality Engineer ME L AV N 2
41 2–9 Project Manager ME L AV N 1
42 10–19 Project Manager ME L AV N 1
43 2–9 Project Manager ME L AV N 2
44 2–9 Project Manager ME L AV YN 2
45 2–9 Project Manager ME L AV N 1
46 10–19 Project Manager ME L AV N 1
47 20+ Project Manager ME L AV N 1
48 10–19 Group manager ME L AV N 1
49 2–9 Pre-Production Planner ME L AV N 5
50 2–9 Plant engineer ME L AV N 1

aDiscipline: ME = Mechanical Engineering; EE = Electrical/Electronical Engineering; SE = Software Engineering.
Company size: L = Large (over 250 employees); M = Medium (50–249 employees).
Industry: AV = Automotive (36%); AM = Additive manufacturing (2%); FI = Food industry (2%); IA = Industrial automation (26%); MT = Measuring technology (8%);
V = Caravaning (4%); MTM = Machine & tool manufacturing (2%); FT = Forming technology (14%); ET = Environmental technology (4%); DE = Drive Engineering
2%).
Y = yes (14%); N = no (78%); YN = yes, but wrong interpretation (8%).
e
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Then, we ordered the four subsequently affected parties in
he typical order of mechatronic product development (y-axis)
Thramboulidis, 2008). The combined analysis shows that the
onsequences of TD rarely remain isolated at their source; in-
tead, they affect other parties/disciplines along the mechatronic
ife cycle (cp. Fig. 5, diagonal framed area). Furthermore, a related
henomenon is also observable that those parties/disciplines that
re located later in the life cycle are more severely affected by TD
han the ones located in the beginning (cp., Fig. 5, dotted area —
otted line draws the reflective axis of Management–Mechanical–
lectrical–Software Engineering; more dots in the bottom part of
he axis are colored in a darker shade than in the upper part).
hile issues initiated by mechanical engineering are decreasing

n later stages of the life cycle, those produced by electrical
 a
ngineering and software engineering seem to remain in their
wn system.

.4. Answer to RQ 2: Occurrence of TD items throughout the life cycle
nd their causes

To investigate RQ 2, we use the coded data of the columns ‘‘TD
ype’’ of Table 3. The coding of the expert interviews shows that
esides the 9/10 TD types of software engineering (Li et al., 2015),
e could confirm Start Up TD and Maintenance TD from previous
esearch of TD in aPS (Vogel-Heuser and Rösch, 2015). Since both
D types have no specified definition in the previous work, we
pply the following definitions in this work.
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Fig. 5. Distribution of the number of disciplines with initial debt (x-axis) and consequently affected disciplines (y-axis) — sorted by the order of the supply chain
and the mechatronic product development process; rounded to the nearest integer; n = 94.
Fig. 6. Distribution of the number of classified TD types — sorted in the order of the mechatronic life cycle.
n-
– Start Up TD refers to shortcuts taken in the startup process
of the product or system. Such a shortcut negatively affects
its quality, e.g., performance during operation.

– Maintenance TD refers to any kind of handicap with adverse
effects on the product or system’s maintenance.

Besides, TD aspects concerning the subject of variants, e.g., the
uilding/reuse of variants or variant management, have not yet
een covered. Although Versions TD might be clustered to Design
D, and Variants TD to Architectural TD, this does not pay respect
o the importance of variants and versions in automation systems
Fischer et al., 2018). Therefore, we distinguish Variants TD and
ersions TD in the scope of this study. Where Versions TD is
stablished since Li et al. (2015), we introduce ‘‘Variants TD’’ to
educe the gap in research.

– Variants TD refers to flaws created while building, reusing,
maintaining, or managing variants. Adverse effects are, e.g., u
intended complexity, inconsistency, or redundancies.

verall, the 94 TD incidents gathered involve a total of 220
D items. We mapped them according to the sequence of the
echatronic life cycle (cp. Fig. 6). For the rearrangement, we

eferred to the order of the most common development process
applied in mechatronics, the mechatronic V-Model, with exten-
sion to aPS (Vogel-Heuser et al., 2015b). In this representation,
‘‘Documentation TD’’ and ‘‘Infrastructure TD’’ are excluded from
mapping, since the former can be related to every stage of the
life cycle, and the latter can refer to the general process, tool,
and method by its definition (Li et al., 2015). Fig. 6 shows that
most of the TD types identified emerge in the early stage of the
life cycle, and decline throughout the process. As some of the TD
types are coarse-grained by their definition (Li et al., 2015) and
comprise different topics (e.g., Infrastructure TD), Fig. 7 shows the
number of TD items assigned to the more precise classification
and understanding of TD sub-types correlating to the experts’
discipline.

Besides, to offer a more in-depth understanding of the reason
why the identified TD incidents were initiated, Fig. 8 shows
the most frequently mentioned TD causes to the TD incidents
(mentions in more than 8 TD incidents), with the interdisciplinary
TD causes highlighted by ‘‘*’’. Notably, four out of the nine TD
causes are of interdisciplinary nature, which was not yet con-
sidered in TD research of software engineering. Considering TD
involving multiple disciplines, we shall not underestimate the
interdisciplinary effects.
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Fig. 7. Distribution of TD types and TD sub-types in correlation to discipline of the expert; n = 220 TD items. * TD sub-types introduced in Li et al. (2015); ME =

Mechanical Engineering; EE = Electrical Engineering; SE = Software Engineering.
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Fig. 8. Most frequently mentioned TD causes of the 94 identified TD incidents;
* interdisciplinary TD causes.

4.5. Answer to RQ 3: Correlations of mechatronic disciplines to dif-
ferent TD types

To investigate RQ 3, we mapped the expert’s background in
correlation to the TD types along the life cycle. Fig. 9 shows the
discipline of the expert correlating to the frequency of each TD
type mentioned.

The experts interviewed work in different disciplines. There-
fore, we clustered them into five categories — ‘‘Mechanical
Engineering’’, ‘‘Electrical Engineering’’, ‘‘Software Engineering’’,
‘‘Electrical Engineering + Software Engineering’’, and ‘‘Mechani-
al Engineering + Electrical Engineering + Software Engineering’’
(cp. Fig. 9). In this study, each expert is only allowed to be
assigned to one category, as multiple assignments would bias
the results and mitigate the construct validity when one factor
affects another. Depending on the experts’ perception, Fig. 9
shows which TD type receives the most attention. The ‘‘n’’ in
the first column indicates how many experts were classified into
each category, while sum of each row is 100%, representing the
experts’ perception of each category. Likewise, it is possible to
see whether some TD types are perceived similarly or differently
across the disciplines.

These results give insights into the different foci of each dis-
cipline. Although Infrastructure TD is perceived similarly across
all discipline categories, other TD types vary considerably more.
Requirements TD is most represented in software engineering
and the consideration of all three mechatronic disciplines, while
Design TD stands out in the interdisciplinary setting of elec-
trical and software engineering. These results offer statements,
which contradict previous research focused on TD in software
engineering. Based on previous knowledge from the literature,
we have assumed from the research distribution that Code TD,
Architectural TD, and Test TD are those TD types that most burden
experts in software engineering. Yet, the distribution of Fig. 9
shows clearly that in case software engineers are involved in an
interdisciplinary life cycle of a mechatronic product. They are far
more strained by Infrastructure TD as well as Requirements TD.
Requirements TD, Architectural TD, and Design TD result in 60%
of the gathered TD types, whereas the other seven share 40% in
the later stages.

4.6. Frequent characteristics in expert interviews

During different expert interviews, we were able to record
repetitive paradigms regarding TD. In the following paragraphs,
we present quotes that describe the experts’ challenges cooper-
ating across disciplines.
Fig. 9. Distribution of the number of classified TD types sorted in the order of the mechatronic product development process cp. Fig. 6; each TD item is only assigned
once to the expert’s discipline(s) and TD type.
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TD
consequencea

Initiating
parties

Affected disciplinesa

onsuming
-shooting

Rework ME EE SE MA

1 EE 1 1

1 EE 1 1

1 EE 1 1 1

1 EE 1 1 1

.

.

.

.

.

.

1 Multiple
disciplines

1 1 1

1 Multiple
disciplines

1 1 1
Table 3
Coding sample of an interdisciplinary TD incident including seven TD items.
#Interview #TD

incident
#TD
item

TD item -
description

TD type Reason for
TD type
selection

TD sub-type TD causea TD symptoma

Lack of
time/time to
market/time
to customer

Save costs Decision without
specific knowledge
though needed

Other
priorities

Suboptimal
performance

Error Time-c
trouble
on-site

8 1 1 The sensor was
selected without
specific research
on its limits of
performance.

Design TD Sensor is
not suited
for viscous
liquids

Inappropriate
component
selected

1 1

8 1 2 Datasheet of the
supplier was not
studied carefully.
A precise internal
specification would
have detected the
inconsistency.

Design TD Insufficient
technical
solution
despite
correct
requirement

Incomplete
design
specification

1 1

8 1 3 A wet test should
have been
performed before
handing it out to
the customer.

Test TD Extra effort
in testing
needed and
not
performed

Lack of tests 1 1 1 1

8 1 4 The initial run took
place at the
customer’s site. Due
to faulty sensor
selection and lack of
initial commissioning
in the factory,
assembly errors and
wiring errors could
not be noticed in
time.

Start Up
TD

Initial run
takes place
at the
customer’s
site

On-site
problems
covered up
by default in
system

1 1 1

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

29 1 1 Lack of 3D review
process of the
interdisciplinary
product, 3D review
only exists for
components.

Infrastructure
TD

Lack of
process step
to identify
inconsisten-
cies

Sub-optimal
configuration
of
development-
related
process

1 1

29 1 2 A list of issues
already exists and
has already contents
of three pages.
However, there is
no committee with
responsibility to
decide

Infrastructure
TD

Lack of a
committee
that is
responsible
for decisions

Sub-optimal
configuration
of
development-
related
process

1 1

aMultiple assignments possible; ME = Mechanical Engineering; EE = Electrical Engineering; SE = Software Engineering; MA = Management.
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Agile development methods
Agile methods are applied to the development of mecha-

tronic products. However, this interdisciplinary adoption also
poses challenges and shares different interpretations across or-
ganizations:

• Different projects might be coordinated differently within
one company. Some projects work with a traditional project
manager, and others work with the SCRUM methodology.
Also, while working with SCRUM, the sprint duration varies
from team to team that can cause TD in interdisciplinary
interfaces. (Interview #7)

• SCRUM is used for interdisciplinary development. Every
sprint takes two weeks, and the sprints are in parallel for
each discipline. Yet, there is a big problem due to the agile
way of development. It remains unknown how the final
mechatronic product will turn out. Therefore, often the test
cases have to be adapted to the final product at the end of
the process that can be cause to Test TD. (Interview #39)

• SCRUM is applied for the interdisciplinary development.
There are daily standups at the plant. The core team is al-
ways present, and every team member can participate with-
out any registration. The average number of participants
at a daily standup is 15 members. This frequent exchange
is established in the development process to mitigate TD.
(Interview #49)

Collaboration between disciplines and departments
The experts addressed their concerns regarding the collabora-

tion and communication within their organization.

• There is a big issue concerning change management be-
tween the disciplines of mechanical engineering and elec-
trical engineering. It is more competitive than cooperative
engineering. This may be the reason why some disciplines
have to repay the TD that is caused in other disciplines.
(Interview #6)

• Not all departments are involved in the process since the
beginning; some related departments are not invited for
discussions in the planning phase. Infrastructural TD can
occur due to sub-optimal configuration of the development-
oriented process. For a holistic solution, all affected depart-
ments need to be involved. (Interview #20)

• The quality and quantity of communication highly depend
on the priority of the project. The communication is ex-
cellent when the project is the first priority. However, as
soon as the priority is in second place, communication is
insufficient and TD is caused. (Interview #18)

• The communication within the team seems to be good, but
there are evident deficits regarding communication outside
the department that induce TD, most of all along the product
life cycle. (Interview #18)

Imbalanced level of information and power
Although imbalanced levels of information and power might

exist due to positions in the supply chain, e.g., customer–supplier
relationships, late changes in requirements should be avoided, for
in-house and external developments. The caused consequences
may generate ripple effects along the life cycle and implicate new
TD items.

• It is an accepted practice for a vehicle manufacturer to make
changes in requirements at a relatively late stage of the
product development process. Intentionally, Requirements

TD is caused. (Interview #35) d
• In the lower levels of the company, the consciousness of TD
is already present. Further upwards, one has the impression
that there is no awareness of what is being done. Alter-
natively, perhaps TD decisions are made consciously, but
then, it is not communicated to the development engineers
properly. If the concrete reason for a decision is forwarded
to the development department, the specialist would be
better able to understand it. (Interview #13)

5. Discussion

This section interprets the procedure and results of the expert
analysis. It elaborates on their implications for researchers and
practitioners that work in a mechatronic environment.

5.1. Findings in TDinMechatronics

TD Types
In this study, we were able to identify nine of the ten TD types

of Li et al. (2015) from software engineering, except for Build TD.
Two types of TD from the aPS have been detected, Start Up TD
and Maintenance TD (Vogel-Heuser and Rösch, 2015).

Software engineers may see the design, versioning, and vari-
ants as a part of the system’s architecture. However, the term
architecture in mechatronics deviates in its understanding, while
fundamental methods supporting the variability of modular aPS
are still limited to the software domain (Vogel-Heuser et al.,
2015b). In aPS, new variants (VB) are still often derived from exist-
ing ones (VA). Due to the parallel operation of the different disci-
plines as well as with different customers at different sites, faults
in variant VB may occur before they arise in the initial variant
VA. They should be fixed in both variants, though, necessitating
knowledge about variants and versions as well as configuration
management (Vogel-Heuser and Ocker, 2018). Previous studies
in aPS reveal that companies have substantial difficulties manag-
ing complexity, versions, and variants, especially when multiple
disciplines are involved (Vogel-Heuser et al., 2017). A survey of
68 companies from machine and plant manufacturing (Vogel-
Heuser and Ocker, 2018) shows that unfortunately, 44% of the
companies do not use any tool to support variant management.
Besides, 30% of the participating companies do not implement
version management at all. Until today, modularity, reusability,
variant, and version management is critical to the mechatronic
development processes (Vogel-Heuser and Ocker, 2018). For this
reason, we introduce ‘‘Variants TD’’ as a separate TD type in this
study for an in-depth elaboration and future management.

Infrastructure TD was the TD type mentioned the most by
xperts. However, Infrastructure TD, according to its definition, is
‘‘sub-optimal configuration of development-related processes,

echnologies, supporting tools, etc.’’ (Li et al., 2015). This defi-
ition unites a broad range of notions, although the processes,
echnologies, and supporting tools might show different proper-
ies. Therefore, a more detailed classification than only on the TD
ub-types level needs to be targeted. Besides, as Infrastructure TD
nd Documentation TD could not be assigned to distinct life cycle
tages, a method of their quantification is required for later TDM.
We could observe that on the surface, the phenomena of TD in

oftware engineering overlap with those in mechatronics; never-
heless, with more in-depth analysis, the characteristics deviate
trongly from the previous knowledge of TD in the software

omain.
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TD in the mechatronic disciplines
Mechanical engineering is affected at a rate of 100% by TD

created in the purchasing department. Different factors, e.g., the
disregard of follow-up costs and the products’ final quality, lead
to technical decisions harming the system. On the one hand,
mechanical engineering is burdened by debt created in non-
technical disciplines. On the other hand, it is observable that
the TD incidents initiated in mechanical engineering dissolve in
later stages of the life cycle. These may be transferred to follow-
up disciplines to solve, i.e., electrical and software engineering.
The suggestion for mechanical engineers would be to support
the purchasing department with their expertise through closer
cooperation. Furthermore, mechanical engineers might identify
the many interfaces with other disciplines, including changes,
requirements, and functionalities, e.g., software engineers need
unambiguous and measurable objectives for testing. Without a
cooperative definition of the target values, the software engineer-
ing department would need to generate them according to their
perception or gather information from other sources, e.g., the
manual.

Electrical engineering suffers at 100% from TD that they initiate
in their discipline while the highest number of TD type initiated
is Test TD. Being the discipline connecting the hardware and
the software, it is burdened by 86% of the TD initiated by me-
chanical engineering, and 43% by software engineering. However,
it forwards 67% and 71% to them. In the life cycle, Design TD
receives the most significant attention with 29%, which receives
even greater attention when considered in combination with soft-
ware engineering. The design and adaptation of electric/electronic
components under real environmental conditions require a high
level of expertise and careful research. Here, tests and audits
could cushion pervasive TD incidents, bad performance, and de-
fects in the process. However, Test TD has increased over three
times when working interdisciplinary with software engineering.

Software engineering in an interdisciplinary environment re-
eives 71% of the debt initiated by mechanical and 83% by elec-
rical engineering. Unlike the research focus of previous studies
hat focus on Code, Architecture, and Test TD (Li et al., 2015; Ernst
t al., 2015), software engineers mention Requirements TD and
nfrastructure TD as the most salient TD types. More surprisingly
t is, that they do not initiate Requirements TD, and Code TD
nly receives 4% of the attention. Those TD incidents initiated
y software engineering affect mechanical engineering at 29%
nd electrical engineering at 43%, compared to the high quote
f 86% remaining in the software engineering itself. Software
ngineering might also focus on interfaces to other disciplines
p front, e.g., clarifying the interfaces concerning the prereq-
isites on the type of the required information, or introducing
pproaches protecting themselves from taking over TD created
n other disciplines and preventing TD. In software engineering,
0% of the experts have not heard of the TD concept (Martini
nd Bosch, 2017). However, the quote concerning mechatronic
xperts is significantly higher in this study of 84%. 74% of the
xperts stated after the TD phenomenon had been defined that
D decisions are made despite being aware that these decisions
ould cause extra effort over time.

D in the management
By analyzing the TD items, we identified that management

ecisions initiate 32% of them. This number resulted, although
4% of the interviewed experts held management positions. The
nalysis also shows that in 97% of these issues, adverse effects
emain a management issue in the subsequent course of the
rocess. Therefore, the more TD incidents the management avoids
nitiating, the less they will be burdened by them afterwards.
or experts in management positions, we suggest to explicitly

larify interfaces, requirements, and tasks alongside specialists
from different disciplines involved in the final system to prevent
organizational silo effects (Tamburri et al., 2015).

TD in the phases of the life cycle
The mapping of the identified TD types to the life cycle of

mechatronic systems shows that 60% of the named TD types
emerge in the first three stages, while the remaining ones share
the last seven. With the visualization of contagiousness (cp. Fig. 4,
comparable to Martini and Bosch, 2017), we could detect that the
contagious characteristics of TD are not limited to Architectural
TD (Martini and Bosch, 2015); moreover, the pervasiveness seems
to be generalizable to mechatronics as a whole. Not only are
developers forced to introduce additional TD due to existing TD
(Besker et al., 2018), the management is affected as well. The
effects of one TD item can be the cause of another in TDin-
Mechatronics. For instance, Infrastructure TD appears at 81% in
combination with another TD item, and Documentation TD at
100%.

5.2. Results compared to previous studies

TD cause, TD symptom, and TD consequences
The investigation of TD causes, symptoms, and consequences

(effect) is essential to TDM, which was also an item of this study.
However, the acquired data from the expert interviews reveal
the following problems: (1) the reported TD causes/symptoms/
consequences are linked to each TD incident the expert chose to
report. Therefore, this number would represent neither the fre-
quency nor the criticality of these characteristics and requires
further analysis. It could be implemented in a study where the
experts get an expanded list to rate the characteristics as a
representation of their company values. (2) Understanding the
cause–effect relation is crucial, not causes and effects separately.
roved by previous case studies (Rios et al., 2018b), causes and
ffects might be identical. This phenomenon was also identified
n this study. The TD symptoms and/or TD consequences of one
D item could be the TD cause for initiating the next TD items
ithin the TD consequence. Thus, depending on the ‘‘cut’’ in the
imeline, you may encounter some of the characteristics as TD
auses, symptoms, or consequences. This is the reason why we
re skeptical of the separate analysis of causes and effects in
‘‘probabilistic cause–effect diagrams’’ (Rios et al., 2018b), as it

conceals crucial details of the interaction within the TD incident.
Due to the challenges above, we decided to report the most
mentioned TD causes solely to avoid false or biased conclusions.

The analysis of the most mentioned TD causes in this study
shows that four out of nine are of interdisciplinary nature. These
results point out the need for research of TD in the cross-disciple
TD incidents and the interfaces between parties/disciplines.

Quantification of TD characteristics
Similar to prior studies on quantification of TD for TDM, we

had encountered issues when we asked the experts to approx-
imate the principal and interest of their TD incidents. The es-
timation of extra effort measured in time or monetary units
was proven nearly impossible for a single employee to estimate.
The reason here is that most of the interviewed experts share a
subjective perspective on the TD incident and only participate in
a limited section of the life cycle. Hence these values of estimated
extra effort would disregard additional influencing factors in the
organization and industry. One expert claimed that due to the
limited perspective of the process, it is hard to tackle the root
cause of TD (Interview #7). This approves the statement that costs
and benefits are often difficult to be monetized in practice (Guo
et al., 2016; Klinger et al., 2011).
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6. Threats to validity

Yin’s four aspects of validity (Yin, 2013) are discussed in detail
in the context of the threats to validity identified concerning our
case study, and which may jeopardize the validity of the results.

6.1. Construct validity

Construct validity refers to the extent to which selected mea-
sures in the study represent the research questions to be in-
vestigated. To mitigate this threat, detailed information about
the study was given to the experts before the interview. Be-
sides, specific definitions related to TD and the life cycle were
clarified upfront and during the interview. To obtain the most
reliable results possible, 96% of the interviews were conducted
in face-to-face sessions, 2% via video conference, and 2% via
audio conference. Great importance was attached to the correct
understanding of the question. In case the question was misin-
terpreted, it was rephrased to clarify the concept carefully in an
unbiased manner. In the case study design, two interview ques-
tions were ambiguous. Experts had problems answering them,
as the answers depend on the situation and perspective. In Q17
(cp. Table 1 field marked as ‘‘∼’’), experts had problems defining
themselves in the supply chain. The terms, e.g., OEM, Tier 1, or
end customer, are standard terms in the automotive industry.
However, when it comes to industries, e.g., industrial automation,
these terms become blurred. In case TD characteristics are to be
investigated along the supply chain, more universal terms need
to be introduced as classification. In Q20, we explore whether
control mechanisms exist in the company. Due to multiple TD
items within a TD incident, the control mechanism is likely to be
different ones serving different purposes. However, as the tran-
scription, coding, and classification of TD items are done after the
interview, the complete mapping of specific control mechanisms
to the yet unknown TD items is rarely possible.

6.2. Internal validity

Internal validity refers to the accuracy of inferences, e.g., if
one factor affects another, which is to be investigated. The multi-
track recruiting of the experts aimed to keep the selection of
experts as objective as possible. To include companies that de-
velop, produce and use highly complex mechatronic products,
this study deliberately focused on the automotive and industrial
automation sectors, with 63% of the participants. Therefore, no
industry-specific analysis was carried out. The spectrum of ex-
perts from 10 industries was used to provide conclusions about
mechatronic systems. To address the uneven distribution of the
experts’ backgrounds, all analyses of correlations concerning the
disciplines of the experts are given a percentage value. Moreover,
the structure from Li et al. (2015) is very coarse-grained, accord-
ing to the authors themselves. The TD types do not exclude each
other explicitly, so this may lead to overlapping categories in the
classification.

6.3. External validity

External validity refers to the capacity to generalize the find-
ings. A sample of 50 interviewees from the industry allows only
limited generalizability. However, the question of what number
would represent a sufficient sample size is arguable. In this study,
we have broad coverage of medium and large companies, as well
as the distribution of interviews across disciplines and domains.
Phenomena are corresponding to TD artifacts in mechatronic
domains, and we were able to identify 9 of 10 TD types from
previous literature on software development. In this study, the TD
incidents and the TD types gathered do not directly correlate to
the number of TD incidents of the particular experts’ companies.
The experts presented TD incidents that, in their view, were
most relevant and significant. Phenomena from industry can have
multiple aspects. The TD incidents reflect the experts’ subjective
and partial perspectives. Therefore, the answers to the interview
questions may be biased, and more aspects could influence the
TD type classification of the incident. Snowball effects might lead
to effects experts could not foresee. To mitigate this threat, 64% of
the experts hold a management position that gives them a bet-
ter overview of projects and processes compared to specialized
experts.

6.4. Reliability

Reliability is concerned with to what extent the specific re-
searcher influences the data, the analysis, and the results might
be generalized. Deliberately, no concrete example of possible
TD that could be classified as a TD type was introduced to the
expert before or in the interview. The reference to an example
could have influenced the interviewees’ interpretation of TD and
hence guided the issue they presented in a particular direction.
Since one researcher conducted all interviews, the peer debriefing
method was applied. A group of researchers was involved in
reviewing the study and the classification into the TD types. 98%
of the interviewees agreed to record the entire interview, which
improves the transparency and comprehensibility of discussions
and results.

Additionally, member checking was applied, which allowed the
interviewed experts to review the transcripts to agree that the
captured information represented their intention. The transcripts
were updated according to their wishes, which only included mi-
nor changes. Thus, the transcripts represent the original opinion
of the expert.

7. Conclusion and outlook

The research on TD in software engineering has received in-
creased attention in the past two decades. However, few studies
have analyzed TDinMechatronics. Previously, it was unclear how
the cross-disciplinary collaboration and interfaces, as well as the
expansion of the software development process to the entire life
cycle of a mechatronic system, might affect the characteristics
of TD. However, this information is essential to managing TD-
inMechatronics. Therefore, this first survey analyzed TD across
sectors and examined how its characteristics differ from TD in
software engineering. We are well aware that this study does
not represent all TD types in TDinMechatronics, nor the cover-
age of all disciplines. The present research contains 50 expert
interviews from 21 companies within 10 sectors exploring TD in
mechatronic systems in an industrial setting. The semi-structured
expert interview method is applied to ensure detailed conversa-
tions with experts and to understand the TD incident from its
foundation, to discover where TD is created, what the causes are,
and gain insight into how different TD types occur in companies.
We identified ‘‘Variants TD’’ as one new TD type occurring in
TDinMechatronics.

TD emerges in the first three stages of the life cycle more
frequently. Not only do the TD types differ in cross-disciplinary
comparisons, but different characteristics can also be obtained
depending on whether a discipline is studied in isolation or in
combination with others. Our results show that in interdisci-
plinary systems, the initial debt is rarely caused by one of the
mechatronic disciplines. In contrast, management decisions cause
TD in almost a third of the TD incidents captured in this study.
This study shows that each party creates and suffer different
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-

TD types. Initial debts of mechanical engineering disappear in
the course of the life cycle, likely because subsequent disci-
plines are obliged to carry out rework. Additionally, the software
community focuses mainly on Code, Architecture and Test TD;
however, we identified that while software engineers collabo-
rate with other domains as required in mechatronic systems,
Infrastructure TD and Requirements TD seem to bother them the
most.

This study exposes the contagious character of TD and verifies
that TD might be incurred in one discipline, but burdens and
has to be repaid in another discipline. Not only is it present in
Architectural TD, but in software engineering as a whole and
throughout the life cycle, crossing interfaces between disciplines
and different parties in the supply chain. The fact of its conta-
gious character highlights the need to prevent TD, as well as the
repayment of the existing TD incidents. Although few experts
interviewed were familiar with the term TD, it is present in their
companies. 78% of the interviewed experts had never heard of TD
before. Still, after the interview, 94% were convinced that the re-
search results would provide them with a more reliable basis for
making technically better decisions and that more attentiveness
to the topic would reduce TD from occurring.

The future research of TDinMechatronics and its management
can build on synergies of prior research in software engineering,
as there are overlapping characteristics, e.g., TD types and TD
causes. Nevertheless, future research should examine the inter-
disciplinary effects. Besides, the lack of coverage of TD types in
software engineering should be expanded for TDinMechatronics.
We must consider whether a discipline operates independently
or is dependent on interfaces to other disciplines, where addi-
tional communication is required between engineers as well as
mechatronic parts. For TDinMechatronics, each discipline focuses
on particular TD types, which are perceived as problematic, and
therefore individual strategies must be developed. Each expert
has a limited point of view of a particular issue. Accordingly, more
interviews are intended to be carried out within one company
to obtain multi-disciplinary perspectives on one TD incident, as
well as more reliable mechanisms that may be developed to gain
quantitative TD measurements.

Although TD in software engineering show synergies to TD-
inMechatronics, the foci due to the interdisciplinary collabora-
tion show evident deviations. TD causes, symptoms, and conse-
quences need to be elaborated in cause–effect relations, possibly
as sub-features of TD items. The analysis of the connection of
TD items and their sub-features within a TD incident provides
a possible approach for future TD identification and prediction.
TD research in mechatronics requires more attention and fur-
ther research towards its automated and systematic manage-
ment to engender a healthier system and increased international
competitiveness.
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